INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Traumatic brain injury (TBI) is a leading cause of death and disability that affects approximately 1.7 million Americans annually.\[[@ref22]\] Although most of these injuries are characterized as mild,\[[@ref28]\] TBI accounts for an estimated 50,000 fatalities and 235,000 inpatient hospitalizations per year.\[[@ref26]\] In these patients, the development of trauma-induced coagulopathy is recognized as a potential contributor to secondary brain injury and, consequently, to poorer clinical outcomes.\[[@ref12][@ref21][@ref32]\] Similarly, the increasingly common use of anticoagulants or antiplatelet medications is a well-established risk factor for worsening of hemorrhages in trauma patients.\[[@ref2][@ref15]\] Thus, whether pharmacologically or traumatically induced, there is significant clinical benefit to rapidly identify and correct coagulation dysfunction in at risk patients.

Following TBI, evaluation of patients in the emergency department commonly involves the assessment of standard coagulation parameters, specifically the prothrombin time (PT), partial thromboplastin time (PTT), and INR.\[[@ref30]\] In the past few years, however, increasing emphasis has been placed on the use of viscoelastic testing and various point-of-care (POC) laboratory tests to detect coagulation abnormalities in trauma patients. Compared with conventional studies, thromboelastography (TEG), in particular, has demonstrated utility in guiding resuscitation in trauma and surgical populations because it provides a more rapid, comprehensive assessment of a patient\'s coagulation status.\[[@ref7][@ref18][@ref30][@ref33]\] In fact, data from the rapid TEG (rTEG), a modification of TEG whereby tissue factor is used to accelerate clotting, may be available within 5 minutes and has been shown to correlate with conventional coagulation tests in general trauma patients.\[[@ref7]\] In TBI, hypocoagulability as suggested by TEG or rotational thromboelastometry was associated with increased mortality, higher likelihood of neurologic decline at 24 hours, and higher rates of neurosurgical intervention.\[[@ref20][@ref29][@ref34]\] Moreover, the TEG reaction time (r-value), a measure of the time to clot formation, was also associated with longer hospital and ICU admissions.\[[@ref20]\]

A primary limitation of TEG, in its standard or rapid form, is its poor sensitivity to platelet inhibition induced by antiplatelet medications, including aspirin.\[[@ref8][@ref30]\] Given that antiplatelet drugs contribute to patient morbidity and mortality after TBI,\[[@ref3]\] multiple POC platelet function tests have been developed to identify pharmacologically-induced coagulopathies. One of these, the VerifyNow Aspirin (VN-ASA) test (Accumetrics, San Diego, CA), has been well validated for use in patients with aspirin-induced platelet dysfunction and achieves a specificity of 96%.\[[@ref4][@ref25][@ref27]\] In this rapid cartridge-based test, whole blood is used to measure platelet aggregation with fibrinogen-coated beads and a drug-specific agonist.\[[@ref25]\] In a small cohort of 84 TBI patients, VN-ASA testing to objectively identify aspirin use revealed not only a population of aspirin-nonresponders but a population with platelet dysfunction who did not report aspirin use.\[[@ref1]\] Using VN-ASA data to guide corrective platelet transfusions, the authors subsequently demonstrate a trend toward increased mortality in patients whose platelet function failed to normalize with transfusions.\[[@ref1]\]

POC coagulation tests are increasingly used in the emergency department as an adjunct to standard coagulation testing. However, their role in the acute management of TBI and, specifically in identifying patients with trauma or pharmacologically-induced coagulopathy, requires further investigation. In this study, we evaluated the results of both conventional coagulation laboratory tests and a POC coagulopathy panel consisting of r-TEG and VerifyNow (VN-ASA) in TBI patients at the time of presentation to the emergency department. We hypothesized that these rapid POC tests would prove effective as a primary screening tool for coagulopathy in TBI patients on admission.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Patient selection {#sec2-1}
-----------------

The study was completed retrospectively at the University of Cincinnati Medical Center (UCMC), a primary teaching hospital and level 1 trauma center, and was correspondingly approved by the Institutional Review Board. Using the UCMC trauma registry, we first identified 259 adult patients (≥18 years of age) who sustained a TBI during a 2-year period from December 2012 through December 2014. TBI was defined as any intracranial hemorrhage associated temporally with a cranial traumatic force and identified on the initial noncontrast computed tomography (CT) scan performed at presentation. Subsequently, we included 190 patients who had undergone standard and POC coagulation testing, including platelet count, PT/INR, PTT, r-TEG, and VN-ASA. We excluded 69 patients who had incomplete laboratory coagulation profiles. Data obtained included relevant patient demographic characteristics (e.g., age, sex), mechanism of injury, presenting Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) score, concurrent alcohol use, loss of consciousness at the time of injury, associated extracranial injuries, admission status, and active anticoagulant or antiplatelet medication use. Patients who reported the use of anticoagulants other than warfarin were excluded. In addition, the type and location of intracranial hemorrhage was recorded for each patient after review of the presenting noncontrast head CT.

Coagulation testing {#sec2-2}
-------------------

Standard coagulation testing was performed in all 190 patients and included a platelet count, PT, PTT, and INR. POC testing was also universally performed in these patients as part of the primary trauma survey, and consisted of both r-TEG and VN-ASA. Coagulopathy was diagnosed if any of the following criteria were met: (1) platelet count ≤100,000, (2) INR ≥1.4, (3) r-value ≥50 seconds on r-TEG, (4) therapeutic VerifyNow Aspirin (VN-ASA) level of ≤550 ARU, or (5) maximum amplitude ≤52 mm on rTEG. The maximum amplitude reflects the maximal clot-shear elasticity, a measure of clot strength, and is primarily dependent of platelet function.\[[@ref31]\] Of note, an INR cutoff of ≥ 1.4 was selected because this number is often cited as the target INR for reversal of anticoagulation.\[[@ref9][@ref14][@ref24]\] Moreover, this INR cutoff represents the threshold value deemed safe to proceed with neurosurgical procedures at our institution.

Statistical analyses {#sec2-3}
--------------------

SAS® version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC) was used for analysis. Continuous variables, patient age, and GCS were reported as median and range; categorical variables as number and percentage. Kruskal--Wallis test was used to identify differences between the three TBI groups for age. Chi square or Fisher\'s exact test identified differences between the groups for the categorical variables. When the overall test was significant, differences between specific groups were tested, and the *P*- value was adjusted using a Bonferroni adjustment.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

During the 2-year study period, 190 patients met entry criteria for inclusion in the study, having undergone both conventional coagulation laboratory testing and a rapid POC coagulopathy panel comprised r-TEG and VN-ASA. For these 118 men and 72 women, 64 (34%) reported aspirin use and 18 (9%) reported anticoagulant use. However, using POC panel testing, we identified evidence of coagulopathy in 128 (67%) post-TBI patients as defined by an elevated rTEG r-value or therapeutic VN-ASA. In contrast, the traditional combination of an abnormally elevated INR and a detailed medication history identified 90 (47%) patients at risk for coagulopathy.

Patient demographics and risk of intracranial hemorrhage progression {#sec2-4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The 190 patients included in the study had a median (25^th^, 75^th^ percentiles) age of 63 (45, 76) years \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. While the median GCS at presentation was 14, 38 (20%) patients suffered a moderate or severe TBI and 107 (56.3%) reported a loss of consciousness at the time of injury. Injuries resulted from a fall (55%), motor vehicle accident (32%), physical assault (11%), or were found down (3%). Severe TBI patients were more likely to be younger (*P* = 0.05) and experience a motor vehicle collision than patients with mild TBI (*P* \< 0.05). Both moderate and severe TBI patients were more likely to have an associated loss of consciousness (*P* \< 0.0001) than patients with mild TBI. Notably, there was no association between the mechanism of injury and the likelihood of subsequent coagulopathy as defined by an elevated INR (*P* = 0.38) or prolonged rTEG r-time (*P* = 0.70). However, when the mechanism was a fall from height, injured patients were significantly more likely to demonstrate radiographic progression of their intracranial hemorrhages (OR: 1.65; 95% CI: 1.01--2.71).

###### 

Patient demographics from retrospective review of 190 TBI patients \>18 years of age who underwent both conventional and POC testing as part of their admission coagulopathy workup
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The most common intracranial findings identified on initial imaging of brain-injured patients were subdural hemorrhages (SDHs) and subarachnoid hemorrhages (SAHs). Regardless of the severity of TBI, these patterns of intracranial injuries seen in more than 60% of the 190 study patients did not predict elevated risk of intracranial hemorrhage progression. Conversely, patients with intraventricular hemorrhage (OR: 7.41, 95% CI: 2.16--25.35, *P* = 0.001) or intraparenchymal contusions (OR: 3.43, 95% CI: 1.58--7.40, *P* = 0.002) were significantly more likely to worsen radiographically on subsequent intracranial imaging \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. Interval progression of the intracranial hemorrhage was seen in 38.5% of patients who underwent a repeat head CT. Neurosurgical intervention, in the form of intracranial pressure monitoring or craniotomy, was indicated in 15 (7.9%) patients \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\]. Of these, 3 patients underwent craniotomy (1.6%); patients with mild TBI were significantly less likely to undergo surgical intervention (*P* = 0.004).

###### 

Pattern of intracranial hemorrhage and the risk of radiographic progression
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Warfarin and aspirin use {#sec2-5}
------------------------

Exposure to the oral anticoagulant warfarin before injury was documented in 9% of the study population. Of these, 83% of patients had an elevated INR above 1.4 \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\], which was consistent with an expected pharmacologically-induced coagulopathy (sensitivity 0.83; specificity 0.90; NPV 0.98). Similarly, predicted prolongation of the rTEG R-time above 50 seconds was seen in 61% of patients reporting warfarin use (sensitivity 0.61; specificity 0.59; NPV 0.94). However, for patients without known anticoagulant use, rTEG R-value elevation occurred in 41% whereas increased INR was observed in only 10% (*P* \< 0.0001). In this subset without pharmacologically-induced coagulopathy, a prolonged rTEG R-value was seen in 43.3% of the patients with documented progression of intracranial hemorrhage on follow-up imaging, while an elevated INR was observed in 8.9% (*P* = 0.001). Finally, neither an elevated INR (12.1%, *P* = 0.30) nor elevated rTEG R-value (11.0%, *P* = 0.19) significantly increased the risk of requiring a neurosurgical operative intervention.

![Percent accuracy of rapid TEG vs INR in the evaluation of mild TBI patients with and without warfarin therapy](SNI-8-48-g003){#F1}

In our 190 TBI patients, pharmacologically-induced coagulopathy in the form of aspirin-induced platelet dysfunction was evaluated. The 64 (34%) patients who reported active aspirin use were older (*P* \< 0.0001), more likely to have fallen (*P* \< 0.0001) as a mechanism of injury, and less often presented with alcohol intoxication (*P* = 0.001) \[[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}\]. POC laboratory testing in aspirin-treated patients revealed therapeutic VN-ASA in 79.7% of patients, while only 7.9% were noted to have an abnormally reduced MA on rTEG suggestive of platelet dysfunction. Remarkably, VN-ASA was also noted to be therapeutic in nearly one-third of patients who reported no aspirin use \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\].

###### 

Patient demographics by with (+) or without (−) warfarin or aspirin user
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![Percent accuracy of VN-ASA and rapid TEG in the identification of ASA-induced platelet dysfunction](SNI-8-48-g005){#F2}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Our study evaluating a panel of commercially available POC tests as adjuncts to conventional laboratory coagulation testing in 190 TBI patients highlights the importance of rapidly assessing for the presence of a coagulopathy. The information obtained via the r-TEG and VN-ASA may play a critical role in regulating the progression of intracranial hemorrhages, thus limiting the impact on patient morbidity and mortality. Given that 36% of American adults are prescribed aspirin to prevent cardiovascular disease\[[@ref13]\] and additional millions are on chronic oral anticoagulation,\[[@ref15]\] it is not surprising that 41% of our patients disclosed a history of either warfarin or aspirin use. By including results from conventional coagulation testing, we identified an additional 7% without history of anticoagulant use but in whom the INR was elevated above threshold. Notably, in POC panel testing, we found 67% of patients were coagulopathic based only on elevated rTEG R-value or therapeutic VN-ASA. The discrepancy in the rate of coagulopathy may reflect a portion of the estimated 25--45% of patients who experience trauma-induced dysfunction in coagulation\[[@ref6][@ref18][@ref19]\] or partly derive from patients unable to disclose their use of coagulopathy-inducing medications.

Coagulation assessment and hemorrhage progression {#sec2-6}
-------------------------------------------------

INR has long been used in the acute evaluation of coagulopathy in trauma patients and for routine monitoring of patients receiving long-term antithrombotic therapy. Recently, several reports have suggested TEG-guided resuscitation may be superior to standard coagulation laboratory parameters in the trauma population, primarily because of the capacity for TEG to measure multiple aspects of clot formation rapidly in whole blood.\[[@ref7][@ref18][@ref33]\] Although the rTEG R-value was prolonged in a majority of our patients who reported anticoagulant use, it remained inferior to the INR in both sensitivity and specificity in our study. In fact, our findings mirror the report by Dunham *et al*.\[[@ref10]\] who suggested a 40.9% false negative rate for rTEG in detecting warfarin-induced coagulopathy. The authors proposed that the use of kaolin, an activator of the intrinsic coagulation cascade, in rTEG inconsistently measures extrinsic pathway dysfunction mitigated by vitamin K antagonists. Given the clinical implications of failing to identify a pharmacologically-induced hypocoagulable state in the context of TBI, we cannot recommend that rTEG replace INR in the acute evaluation of this at risk population. However, it is worth noting that, in patients without known warfarin use, the rTEG R-value was extremely sensitive in detecting coagulopathy, and ultimately correlated with increased risk of intracranial hemorrhage progression. The fact that this mild but clinically significant coagulopathy was largely undetected by INR supports the use of both conventional coagulation testing and the rTEG in the examination of post-traumatic coagulopathy.

Detection of aspirin-induced platelet dysfunction has historically depended on patient reporting because of the insensitivity of current conventional coagulation tests. In our study, we demonstrated the failure of the rTEG MA-value to detect aspirin-specific platelet inhibition. This phenomenon, which was previously reported,\[[@ref16][@ref17]\] spurred the development of novel independent assays with the capacity to quantify aspirin-associated effects. One such assay employed herein, the VN-ASA, successfully identified nearly 80% of patients who reported using aspirin therapy. These data are consistent with published reports that suggest the existence in approximately 25% of patients of aspirin-resistance, namely a state of hyporesponsiveness in which a functional proportion of platelet aggregation is maintained.\[[@ref5][@ref13]\] The VN-ASA test additionally identified a subset of patients (24.6%) with no defined history of aspirin use who were therapeutic on the laboratory test. Given the extremely high reported specificity of VN-ASA,\[[@ref4][@ref25][@ref27]\] these patients likely reflect an at-risk population who either unknowingly ingested aspirin-containing medications or suffered an injury that prevented them from disclosing use. Nevertheless, the routine inclusion of VN-ASA in the acute evaluation of TBI patients would allow for correction of platelet dysfunction and prevent unnecessary platelet transfusions in aspirin nonresponders.

Study limitations {#sec2-7}
-----------------

The retrospective study design and the inclusion of a wide array of intracranial injuries that likely differed in both pathophysiology and risk of traumatic coagulopathy represent our primary study limitations. Similarly, associated non-neurologic injuries may have played a role in promoting a hypocoagulable state. Future studies focused on the POC assessment of additional anticoagulant and antiplatelet agents must be undertaken to provide a more complete assessment of the coagulation state of TBI patients. Moreover, further investigation is needed to assess whether the additional expense incurred with POC testing can be offset by systemic cost savings,\[[@ref23]\] including a reduction in the number of transfusions and savings derived from improved patient outcomes.\[[@ref11]\]

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

This study evaluating conventional laboratory tests and POC coagulation tests by r-TEG and VerifyNow (VN-ASA) in the acute setting confirmed that rapid assessment can provide critical information to help regulate the progression of intracranial hemorrhages. As adjuncts to standard coagulation testing, rTEG and VN-ASA recognized occult coagulopathies in our TBI patients. With more than one-third of American adults prescribed aspirin and millions taking chronic oral anticoagulation, rapid coagulation testing in the acute setting may provide benefits for patients who are unresponsive or cannot provide information regarding such usage.
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